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ANNUAL ASSUREDDY
SPIRIT SHOWN

STUDENT

AT

iTINS

Eliminated by Agreement 0f1
Students to Back Meangers.

Publication of the Seminole will
a continued this year as a result of
etion taken by the student body dur-
-g the past week by which the man-
geri of the annual have been aws-
d of the financial support of the en-
ire university.
A student meeting was held Thrn-

lay night in Chapel Hall for the puT-
Wee of ascertaining the depth of the
Iesire of the students for an annuas

der the present indavoyable direum-
itane.s brought about by the war.
eorge Bailey, editor of the Semi-
wit, outlined to the fellows the work
connected with getting out a really
representative book and pointed out
hat the hearty cooperation of the
intre school will be required if the
effort is to be successful. He set be-

bore the students the suggestion made
y some of the faculty that the class

retsome sort of a memorial on the
mpus as is the custom at the Wo-

men's College in Tallahassee.
Frank DeVane, with his usual fer-

or, denounced this idea and stated
btin his opinion the annual should

secured by each man in the school
nd should be cherished above all

Chr school possessions as a perinan-
at reminder of the many happy hour.

uet on this campus and the many
gecations formed here.
Mau Brown, te manner of the

,nd gave an outline of the expense
atwould be attached to the under-
ang and the per cent of expense
atwould fall on each man. He

red each student to be present
then the picture of hrn clans should
Taken, so as to bolster up to the'

tmost the thinned-out line of he-
es who will have lasted the full

eDurihg the meeting the suggestion
ras made that the Junior Class assess
henmeles the same amount as the

ns as was done last year. J.
*. Dalton, president of the Juniors,
moffically assured the meeting that

class would agree to the pro-
auiti n and would do all possible in

ding the publication of the Semi-
Ie.
Whtn mnfrmec toat the Seminole
ould cost them only three dollars a
vpy, the student body, to a man,

'oeto assUr, the manage. of the
yk that they were behind thin with

ae ecessary moral and financial
pprt-

It was reported that awing to the
nag- ement of hast yea' Saul-

OATRS LOSE TO AX
BUT TROUNCE PALATKA

First Game of Seam.e Goes to
Fast "Y". ~it r

Bhtes the Dust of a 40-18
Scmr.

,The initial contest of the 1918
'Gator basketball season was lost to
the fast Y. H. C. A. team at Jack-
sonville by a score of 40-24. The
victory, however, wa, no walk-away,
as the inexperienced Florid. men
fought every second of th. game. At
the sound of the whistle both teams
started off with * rush. The Y. M.
C. A. scored a foul then both teems
alternated with two point scores.
Finally the fly" pulled a little ahead
and the half ended with them leading
by a score of 17-13. The second half
started with both five, determined
and both "pulling" more brilliant and
spectacular plays. After five minutes
Florida overcame her opponent.' lead
and held first honors until the last
few minutes. The "Y" then suddenly
awoke and shot goal after goal, soon
taking the lead, which they held until
the end. Madison and Marshall play-
ed best for Florida while Moore was
easily the star of the Y. Pd. C. A.

From Jax the 'Gatorn journeyed to
Palatka where they defeated the fast
team representing the Palatka Ath-
letic Association by a 40 to 18 score.
With one game's experience every
Gator played well especially Stalling.
and Axelson.

The men making the trip were Ccx,
Madison, Connell, Marshall, Staflings,
Axelaon, Guan. Colee and Recks -

'GATOR SOLDERS

SEND AUTOGRAPHS
TO ALMA MATER

President Murphree Receives
Signed Roll of All Florida
Men Who Trained at Ogle-
thorpe Officers' Camp.

President Murphree has received a
letter from the Y. M. C. A. headquar-
ters at fort Oglethorpe, Ga., which
inclosed a paper containing the orig-
inal signatures of all the Florida men
that trained then during t!.e months
from September to November, 1917.

This list, which includes also the
company numbers and home addresses
of the men, will be placed in a frame,
and hung in the Library or other
suitable place on the campus, that the
memory of the great sacrifice of the
thirty Gators may be perpetuated and
carried down to future genera born.

7,. ,stnn , + ti. ,nl .1 hsarn the

U . F. ATRACTINSG
NATHNALtAlTENTIN
SAYS NOTED TEACHER

Prfecar John Wurts of Yale
University Law Sciwol ViM
Hcre-Comeliuenta Law Fa-
culty and Equipmeut.

Professor John Warts, for many
years a professor of law at Yale Uni-
versity, on leave of absence for this
year, spent some time during last
week with his former student, Pro-
ressor W. L. Summers of the La.
Faculty of the University of Florida-
Professor Wurt. is an author of re-
flown in the United States, and one
of the nation's leading legal educa-
Ios- Be expreed himself -s
agreeably surprised at the splendid
equipment of Florida's Law School
and gepimented very highly the
s+.ta of the Institution and the
attention the University is attract-.
ing nationally.

The attendance of the Law School
of the University of Florida, this
year, is about the same in numbers as
that of Yale. The law building and
the law library impressed Professor
Wurts as comparing favorably with
those of any State University in the
country. The standing of the members
of the faculty, as legal educators and
writers, and the high standard re-
quired of the Law school at this
University are attracting attention of
men from all part. of the Nation.
It is anticipated that he will
soon return and that he may be
indeed to give a feir leetues to to

CLASSES VOTE FOR
1918 SEMINOLE.

At a meeting of the Junior class on

Friday it was decided that an indi-
vidual assessment of six dollars should
be levied on the members for the pur-
pose of aiding the Seniors in pub-

lisn th 19seq180 Seminole. byhis

Senibrs. It includes a paid-in-full
subscription to the annual and all
assessments for cuts and other space
In the book devoted to Junior activ-
ties.

On motion of Leo Wilson, the
Sophomores went on record Friday
night as favoring and pledging their
support %o the issuing of the 1918
Seminole, agreeing to stand behind
the Seniors in whatever action the
latter might take in the matter.

The Freshmen have not yet met,
and probably will met, as the s~te
meeting brought au early thefr at-
titude, which is oue fl utbsh-iss for
the continuance .f S. Uineb.

ENGINEERING DOTS
EXEMPT FROM DRAFT

If They Elist In the Reserv.e
ad Cestinue Their Coaes

They will me Placed in Class
Five.

.Eugimeausg students who are sub-
ject to draft will be allowed to corn-
plot, their courses by enlistment in
the Engineer Enlisted Reserve Corp.,
and will be placed in Class Five of
the registrant. until the cours, is
completed .ecording to information
sent out by the War Department.

The selective service regulation.
have bee; modified by inserting the
following.:

Under such regulations a. the Chief
ofEngineers may prescribe, a pro-

portion of the students, as named by
the school faculty, pursuing an en-

gineer g co s inone of th ap r v

ed in the War Department may en-
list in the Enlisted Reserve Corps of
the Engineer Department and there-

trant to his local Board of a erti-

ficato of enlistment, such certificate
shall be filed with the Questionaire
and the registrant shall be placed in
Class V on ground that he is in the
military service of the United States.

When thus enlisted the student's
name will be placed on the "inactive
list" of the Engineer Enlisted Re-
serve Corps, and he will be allowed
to remain on this inactive list in or-
der to enable him to' - omplete his
course at the institution.

lsdatap O tie c pkmtao
of this course, or uitsc hi. dicn-

t""n."ne'fthe':"untef ab
option of being called into active
service under his enlistment and be-
jng assigned to some one of the En.-
ginecering branches of the Anmy, or
ci being immediately dischargeed and
taking his plate again among those
subject to service under the draft.

WRESTLING CLUB
BEING ORGANIZED

F-R THE YEA
Ten or fifteen men held a meeting

in Chapel Hall Thursday evening, fol.-
lowing the general meeting of the
student body, for the purpose of or-
ganizing a wrestling club. They were
all of the opinion that there are many
men on the campus who are lovers of
th. game and who will take an in-
teaet in a systematic pwrsnlt of the

- t~.& t -.-- I- - A .

PLAY6ROUNO BALL
AND SIMILAR SPORTS
TAKE CAMPUS FANCY

Students Taking Active Interest
In Intra-Mural Athletics,-
Soccer, Volley Ball and Shot-
Put Amnag Games Prodided
by U. of F.

With the beginning of the second

semester of the University of Florida,
ill student. are found taking an at-

Live part in ntra-mural athletics. In

the past, enly those student. wh.
were physically superior to the othawe
made the vanity athletic team., and
the remainder of the student-body had
to be contented with side-line seats.
U(Je this new system, a11 student.
wi~hndulge in some form of an ath-
ladec game. This is necessary be-
eanse a student should have physical
exercise in conjunction with the seden-
tary life of a college. In erder to
make the work general, the Depart-
ment has gone to the expense of pur-
chasing the equipment necessary iMr

inta-mralathletics. Under the per

Buser, each student shall take some
form of exercise every day at a time
arranged sok that conflict with
academic work is avoided.

The sports to be found at the
students' disposal are as follows:

Push ball, a game for a few or
many; volley ball, a game of skill;

SceT ~ohdl 2mepartcpating,
avery gocd .t ~frfo.

hand balI, 2 or 4 men partictpathng,

ing, a good acientific gas; play-
round ball, a form of baseball, same

rules as banselI, only a soft 14 inch
ball is ustd and no danger is incurr-
ed, 18 men participating; discus work,
perpetuating the old Grecian sport,
(skill, acearacy and form are requir-
ed); shot work, a good developer of
speed. frm and agility for the headi-
er me

JOHN MARSHALL ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR SEMESTER

At the regular weekly meeting of
John Marshall Debating Society Sat-
urday morning, officers for the cnnu-
ing term were elected. In addition
to this much time was given ower
to a discussion of way. and mesas to
improve each member's knowledge af
th. theory and practice of rules of
order, to gain this end half tf the
time of each meeting is to be given
over to talk, along thene line., both
fro te mmbrs thuaelns -s
hem on of the faulty.
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4~ C second-clams matter,.
flit1, at the poetoffice

Ga Fla.,under the Act of

Place all comagnicadions and news
ite in hoes designated for that

in Peabody and Language

346e-The Florida Allgator, 61.00.

Chasmes On The Staff.

,The resignation of George R.
Bailey and W. P. Jernigan from
th9 Staff, due to the fact that
other urgent duties require their
$ mention during th& Second
Semeser, has occasioned another
change in the editorial heads of
the Alligator. The policy of the

gator will continue the same
as heretofore,-to boost the
University at all times and to
furnish subscribers with all the
news the campus affords, occa-
sionally asking journalistic
license to supply them with a
little it doesn't afford.

'The interests of the Alligator
are as broad and varied as col-
lege life itself. We want to know
the particulars of Dr. Mur-
pliree's speech to the Y. M. C.
A., Prof. Bz's nocturnal experi-
ences, semester-end celebrations,
dfections of the Athletic Hoard
of Directors, a rat's maiden
speeth before his literary so-
ciety, the effect of matrimony
on a professor's disposition.
Everything is grist for our mill.

Hut in order to reflect faith-
fully this many-sided life we
would ask the student body for
even greater co-peration than
has been previously accorded
the Alligator. We would urge
them to meet the reporter half-.:
way. Any member of a campus
organization should feel it his
duty to see that its proceedings|
get due publicity. This is one of'
the surest ways to increase in-
tbest in its activities. More-
ever, we take this opportunity to
remind
Reader
the edi
lgator
argume
bats ort
edjy he

Vex Populi, Constant
and Chronic Kicker that

tornal columns of the Al-
are always open to his
nts, complaints, brick-
bouquets. If unexpect-
should find some morn-

iN FlRA ALLGATO

splendid expression of
we cannot yet afford to
tdon aside. The Semin
in ordinary times has
risky proposition and
Business Managers of
have found it no easy
make both ends meet.

support
put cau-
ole even
been a

our best
the past
task to
Taking

all this into consideration
viewpoint of the Business If
ager of the Seminole will
readily understood when

the
an-
be
he

states that he would like to see
the money all available before
the Seminole goes to press. A
dollar later is equivalent to a
dollar now and since it would
considerably lighten the task of
publication the students will
surely cooperate and pay their
subscription price to the Semi-

date.

-1 n a ,-

HC
withlodi . $
support further action would
have beet haflrdOik Inf thi Ek-
ti-sne. 'Th1 &udid Slid jiniet

clssswho hithert hae nau-

annual b'UIh finahtfai aiid Sno
the standpoint of lesdeflhip are
sadly depleted thIs year owing
to the call to anna. Although
then may be no lack of leader-
ship there will undoubtedly be a
dearth of assistants and this
must at least in part be supplied
from the lower classes. Evens
more imperative were the finan-
cial considerations. A deficit
seemed imminent due to decreas-
ed enrollment and consequent
decrease of sales. Add to this'
the fact that the cost of putbli-
cation will undokabtedly be high-
er this year and it might webl be
questioned w~hither an' annual

wouldbe desirable.
However, figures submitted

by the Seminole Staff proved
that it every man in the Univer-
sity, freshman and sophomore
as well as upper-classman, were
willing to do his share we could
put out a Seminole that would
be fully up to the standard. The
proposition was put squarely be-
fore each class and after duly
considering the cost, they voted
that the annual monument of
the University's achievements
should not be dispensed with,
although requiring perhaps ad-
ditional sacrifices. In voting
thus the students showed the
temper and spirit of true Flor-
ida men and demonstrated once
again that love of their school
is to them a living reality.

But though gratified at this

fcOA t;i
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prulupt mhem to'oethn
selves to their Counitry prompt-
ed this expression df Idve for
Florida. The Honor Roll will be
placed in a suitable place on the
campus, an inspiration to hero-
ism and loyalty for those who
must remain.

The Summer Term-
The action of the Board of

Control in prodding for a Stim-

fler taw Couirse is yerygnfi-
cant. It gpes to' prove that the
Summer Term has been success-
ful and the act must necessar-
ily contribute to its further ad-
van'cenent. Every year the Sum-
mer School assumes a greater
importance in the work of the
University. The scope of its ef-
lfots is constantly widening. We
are coming to recognize with in-
creasing clearness that Florida
climatic conditions do not neces-
sitate a long summer vacation.
The warm spell in Florida is of'
longer duration, but it is at no
time so intense and enervatingas
that of the north. Yet in spite
of the suffocating heat of the
northern summer many univer-
sities, among which may be
cited in particular the Univer-
sity of Chicago and Columbia
University in no way slacken
their activities during the sum-
mer.

The introduction of the Sum-
mer Law Course shows that we
are coming to appreciate this
fact. It will fill a long felt need.,
There are hundreds of men in
the State anxious to add to their
knowledge of the Law but who
could attend the University at;
no other time. The summer is
generally a slack season thruout
Florida and then more than at
any other time men and women
can be spared from their regular
occupations to add to their store
of knowledge.

This is undoubtedly a great
steji forward yt it is prtinent
to raise the question if we have1
advanced as far as is to be de-
sired. In other words, why
should the Summer Ternm be re-
stricted to a bare eight weeks?
Other universities are conduct -
ing Summer Terms lasting three
months with great success and

- - - - -. r. .n .nrr n~
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News was received several days
ago at the Kappa Alpha house of

the death at an Illinois training camp
of George Fritz, a U of F. student

from 1915 to 1917, and a member of

the Kappa Alpha fraternity.

The circumstances surrounding his
death are not definitely known nor

is the exact place at which he died,
but he was at Fort Sheridan, Ill., ofi-
cers training camp during the past

hewa transferre to the aviatioe-
Paitmeflt and that when he died he
was in training for an aviation com-
mission.

Florida men who were here last

year and the year before will remem-
ber George Fritz as one of the most
popular men on the campus and will
lie greatly saddened by the news of
his untimely death.

Deceased was born June 9th, 1895,
at Bolivar. N. Y. His home was rn
Robinson, Ill., but his family spent
their winters in Fort Myers, Fla. He
entered the University September
-21st, 1915, and a short time afterward
was initiated into his fraternity.

DAN SMITH IS DEAD I
dent her ls year an is ied a
one-thirty Saturday afternoon at his
home ut New Smyrnm, Fla., as the re-
suit of blood-poisonmng and pneu-
monia which set in following an

sonvile a ltle les tha twon weks

ago.

Convalescent fronm the operatiuzi he
went from Jaekaonvdhe to New Snmyr-
na to fully recover. It was not untri
Thursday that his condition became
alarmingly serious. On Friday, how-
ever, his physicians stated that there
was little if any hope for his recovery
and he sank steadily until the end
came early Saturday afternoon.
keenly felt by the entire school

The members of the local chapter
of Alpha Thu Omega, to a man, left
here Monday morning to attend the
funeral services in New Smnyrna that
afternoon.

Dan, as he was affectionately nick-
namied by his friends, was a member
of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
and lived at the chapter home just
east of the campus. He was a sopho-
more in the College of Arts and
Sciences. At his death he was 19
years old.

Quiet, courteous and manly, he was
one of the most liked and respected
men in the University and he made
for himself a host of friends both in
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OPEN AIR PART
FUL. EVENT OF LxA

One of the mnust
of the winter seasot' m

day afternoon whe 1
Walker entertained a
friends at an ope-.
ty on the campus

SThe day wvas ha IT,

ful, and the blue A
With the gree,' of
the blue-gvre if p

by the guests I!4

color-scheme.
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THETA (111 TANCE.

One of the mntst ei,
of the season wa' nn
Chis last Wednesday -
lower floor of the e
house was cleared -,
room for the danecra
stilled with th~e terp,
by the harmonmom
"Boots" ragtime on
Mrs. Burnett chaperor

DAN('ES I'OSTI

The Kappa
Alpha dance>.
and saturday
were postponed
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Frank Edwards discourse.

Julius Matz of the Experiment Sta-
timnwilW
week where

be at Lake Wefr during the
he is doing some experd.

mental work.

Shortie
St. Augustne

Wilson left last
to spend

week for
few day.

with his parents-.

Schneider
Saturday
Springs.

and G. C. Battle
and Sunday

J. L. Register
short visit Sunday

paid

spent
at De Leon

his friends
afternoon. Regis-'I

trwill not return to school until next

"Rowdy Bill" Wilkinson was in In-
a few days last week giving

the track team of Inverness
few pointers.

a

S. W. Cason and D). E. Williams at-
ter the strenuous semester examina-
bions went on a bunting trip through
Suwannee
Although

Hammock, Levy County.
they did not get

zame, they found plenty
squirrels, etc.

any big
of quail,

H. R. Connell and S. Coley, after the
basketball game with Palatka stopped
by for a few days with their folks
St. Augustine.

in i

G. C. Keppel who was reported last
week to have left for Brazil
purpose
on the
feet?

of raising live

campus

for the
stock is back

again--why

L. .1. Feaster spent
with his folks at

the cold

the week end 1
Micanopy.

Joe Cates left Monday
home at Bonifay
examined for entering

for his
where he is to be

the Army.

L. J. Liefeste in response to the so-
lective draft call
for Tampa
ed.

will leave Tuesday
where he will be

Geg. Fritz. a former student of the
University of Clans 1919.

"Say Jet's ,~~ ~pafp~

the editor-in-chief,.s he handed in hi
editorials.

"Sure thing,"

ing editor. "Who's
agreed the manag-

the goat?"
"Well, I haven't thought a lot about

it yet; I wanted
|We might try the

"Yes, I

aging
S'pOSe so,"

ed reminiscently.

to get your opinion.
Athletic VoprgBord"

mused the man-

"They did it
last year and got away with it.
mebbe--!

you got

dunno--why-what
But.-

have
on 'em?"

"Well, they elected a freshman jo
the 1918 basketh~il mansgership, and
a sophomore to the football manager-
ship, and they're up to their old tricks
of electing board members

"Son-of-a-gun! Shall

to offie."

we expose
this horrible irregulity ?"

"Sun Mike!"

in-Chief,

thundered

and he banged
with his fist. "This paper
tool of political

the proletariat!
"H'ray!"

interests!
H'ray!"

the Ed.-

on the table
is not the
It is for

echoed the manag ing ed -

There was a pause.

said the M. E. after a

moment, "if we tried
|Athletic

sophomore

could
electing

me mberg

year you
"I

Board for ele

members
k. L ,. 4. 4.'

to get after the|
eting one of its
to office, they'

-- A l-l - -
vcnvmeak at tht nIgawr ur

one of its freshmen

to office.

staff

yOui
Reach's
man Koc
models,
Pump G

Football Goods, Wright &
ka and Supplies, R~each's
Remington, U. M. C. and W
uns. Remember we carry

Ditson Tennis Rackets and Atbiet
Baseball Goods, Louisville Slugger
inchester Ammunition,

complete a stock as money can buy.M

East-

Automatic

AND RETAIL-

C
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We did that last

know."

guess you're right all right,"
replied the Big Bug, his face showing
the bitter disappointment
who sees a Jamb jerked
his greedy
herd.

of a wolf
from before|

eyes by a protecting shep-
"I guess we can't

poor old Athletic
expose the

Board."
COME NEW

And both wept bitterly.

If you are a male being and ugly
and desire to attract
you,
but-

If

make a noise like

you

the ladies to
a uniform,

are a girl and homely, and
want to attract the boys, make a noise
like the gentle swishing of gasoline in
a 20 gallon tank.

Ii There

SWe grind all

is only

RECORDS

GAINESVILLE,

one kind of Glasses for YOUR

lenses used in our prescription work.

vision and

No delay.
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Remington and
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"Say, Sam,"
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Burnett THE Clothier
Watch the middle word grow larger each year

NUFF SAID

M%I L L E R 'S

Let Me be Your TAILOR.
Hand tailored clothes that we tailor represent maximum

values at minimum prices

OTTO F. STOCK

GOTO

RACKET
For the latest in Collars, Ties and Shirts

WE SAVE YOU MONEY West Side Squar-e

Wilson Company
The Leading DR Y GOODS STOR E of East Florida

The Eass rn ci ee. em yeur pMekas. is a jueremte.
ci' value, quality .ini style

THE SIC
Inie th by

STOR
to come around

SilkFour-in-HandTies.

Underwear, Hoseiry and Handkerchiefs.

WAI N.

75c,

often

51.50, 5.5
2 and

and$30

Shoes--the best in town

WILSON, Owner

LANG'S GARAGE
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